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Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing-passive optical network (OFDM-PON) and single-carrier fre-
quency division multiplexing (SCFDM)-PON are promising solutions for future high-speed PON-based
access. A polarization division multiplexing scheme with direct detection is proposed for OFDM-PON to
effectively reduce bandwidth requirements for components. However, the scheme strictly requires spec-
trum overlapping of two orthogonal sidebands and the 4×4 multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) algorithm to
eliminate complex cross-polarization interference. In this letter, we propose a polarization interleaving (PI)
approach that significantly reduces bandwidth requirements for optical and electrical components while
achieving a high-flexibility and low-complexity MIMO algorithm. Downstream single sideband PI-SCFDM
transmission is experimentally demonstrated.
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In the future, next-generation optical access networks
will migrate to a capacity of 40 Gb/s or even higher per
channel. Passive optical networks (PONs) based on or-
thogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) and
single-carrier frequency division multiplexing (SCFDM)
have recently received considerable attention because
these networks present strong resistance to fiber disper-
sion, high spectral efficiency, and extreme flexibility in
terms of multiple service access and dynamic bandwidth
allocation[1−9]. SCFDM is a modified form of OFDM.
Given its inherent single-carrier transmission character-
istics, it has a lower peak-to-average ratio than does
OFDM. Experiments have shown that SCFDM exhibits
better performance[10].

The polarization division multiplexing (PDM) OFDM-
PON scheme with direct detection has recently
been proposed to reduce bandwidth requirements for
components[11−13]. However, the scheme strictly requires
spectrum overlapping of two orthogonal sidebands and
the 4×4 multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) channel esti-
mation algorithm to eliminate complex cross-polarization
interference. In this letter, we propose a polarization in-
terleaving (PI) approach for SCFDM-PON based on di-
rect detection. This approach significantly reduces band-
width requirements for optical and electrical components
while achieving a similar 2×2 MIMO algorithm with
PDM coherent optical (CO) OFDM[14]. Downstream PI-
SCFDM-PON is experimentally demonstrated to show
the feasibility of the proposed scheme. Compared with
PDM, the PI scheme realizes a high-flexibility and low-
complexity MIMO algorithm at the cost of slightly re-
duced spectral efficiency. The MIMO algorithm can be
easily extended to OFDM-PON.

Figure 1 shows the schematic of the proposed PI ap-
proach. At the transmitter, an intensity modulator (IM)
is driven by a radio frequency (RF) f0/2 with carrier sup-
pression to generate two optical carriers with frequency

spacing f0. Then, an interleaver is used to separate the
two carriers. For each SCFDM transmitter, the baseband
SCFDM signals are up-converted by digital or analog IQ
modulation. The up-converted signals can be expressed
as

dx =

N
∑

i=1

S1,i(t) exp(j2πfut), (1)

dy =

N
∑

i=1

S2,i(t) exp(j2πfut), (2)

where S1,i and S2,i denote the baseband SCFDM signals
of the ith subcarrier modulated in SCFDM transmitters
1 and 2, respectively; fu is the RF carrier; N is the
number of subcarriers. The electrical SCFDM signals
are converted to optical double sideband (DSB) signals
by optical IMs. Figures 1(a) and (b) show the schematic
outputs of the two IMs. Then, the signals are combined

Fig. 1. Architecture of PI-SCFDM-PON. PC: polarization
controller.
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by the polarization beam combiner (PBC) and converted
to single sideband (SSB) signals by an optical bandpass
filter (OBPF). The SSB optical signals obtained after
filtering can be written as

Sx=Ax

N
∑

i=1

S1,i(t) exp[j2π(fc,x+fu)t]+Bx exp(j2πfc,xt),

(3)

Sy=Ay

N
∑

i=1

S2,i(t) exp[j2π(fc,y−fu)t]+By exp(j2πfc,yt),

(4)

where fc,x and fc,y denote the two PI optical carriers; Ax,
Bx, and Ay, By represent the amplitudes of the SCFDM
signals and optical carriers. Frequency spacing f0 should
be larger than 2f1 (Fig. 1(d)). At the receiver, the opti-
cal PI-SCFDM signals are split by the polarization beam
splitter (PBS), and each output consists of an arbitrary
mix of two transmitted SCFDM signals (Figs. 1(e) and
(f)). After direct detection by two photodiodes (PDs),
various frequency components interfere with one another
and the two outputs can be expressed as

S′

x =

N
∑

i=1

a11(i)S1,i(t) exp(j2πfut)

+

N
∑

i=1

a12(i)S2,i(t) exp(j2πfut) + Ix exp(j2πf0t)

+

N
∑

i=1

bx,1(i)S1,i(t) exp[j2π(f0 − fu)t]

+
N

∑

i=1

bx, 2(i)S2,i(t) exp[j2π(f0 − fu)t], (5)

S′

y =

N
∑

i=1

a21(i)S1,i(t) exp(j2πfut)

+

N
∑

i=1

a22(i)S2,i(t) exp(j2πfut) + Iy exp[j2πf0t]

+

N
∑

i=1

by,1(i)S2,i(t) exp[j2π(f0 − fu)t]

+
N

∑

i=1

by,2(i)S1,i(t) exp[j2π(f0 − fu)t], (6)

where Ix and Iy denote the beating interferences of two
optical carriers for each polarization. The beating be-
tween the two optical carriers and two signal sidebands
for each polarization results in four groups of electrical
signals. a11, a12, bx,1, bx,2 denote the channel response
coefficients of each group of signals in POL-X ; a21, a22,
by,1, by,2 are analogous for POL-Y. Because frequency
spacing f0 is larger than 2f1, the high-frequency signals
that satisfy f > f1 can be filtered by two low-pass filters
(LPFs), as shown in Figs. 1(g) and (h). Thus, the final
received electrical signals can be expressed as

d′x =

N
∑

i=1

a11(i)S1,i(t) exp(j2πfut)

+

N
∑

i=1

a12(i)S2,i(t) exp(j2πfut), (7)

d′y =

N
∑

i=1

a21(i)S1,i(t) exp(j2πfut)

+
N

∑

i=1

a22(i)S2,i(t) exp(j2πfut). (8)

The system can be regarded as a MIMO system with two
inputs and two outputs. For each subcarrier, the received
signal before MIMO processing can be expressed as

(

d′x(i)

d′y(i)

)

=

(

a11(i) a12(i)

a21(i) a22(i)

) (

dx(i)

dy(i)

)

+

(

nx(i)

ny(i)

)

, (9)

where nx(i) and ny(i) are the frequency-domain noise
within the subcarrier in the two received signals. The
MIMO algorithm for recovering original data is similar
to that used in CO PDM OFDM systems[14−16]. The
frequency spacing between polarizations can be reduced
if high-order QAM mapping is applied.

Figure 2 shows the experimental setup for downstream
SSB PI-SCFDM transmission. At the transmitter, two 3-
Gbaud baseband quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK)
SCFDM signals are up-sampled four times and then up-
converted to 3 GHz by digital I-Q modulation. In its
modified form, the baseband digital signal processing
(DSP) method of SCFDM is similar to that of OFDM,
as discussed in Ref. [1]. The total number of subcarriers
is 256, of which 210 are used for data transmission. The
cyclic prefix (CP) has a length of 16. Before the signals

 

 

  
 

Fig. 2. Experimental setup for downstream SSB PI-SCFDM transmission. LD: laser diode.
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are transmitted, preambles are added for synchronization
and MIMO channel estimation. For each polarization,
the preambles include two synchronization sequences
and four time-multiplexed training sequences. The total
length of the synchronization sequence is 42.7 ns, which
includes two Chu sequences. Each time-multiplexed
training sequence consists of 256 specific symbols, a 16-
symbol CP, and a 272-symbol zero sequence. The total
length of the training sequence is 725.3 ns. The preamble
is incorporated after every 200 SCFDM symbols. The
generated waveforms are uploaded into the arbitrary
waveform generator (Tektronix AWG7122B) operating
at 12 GS/s. To generate the two optical carriers, we
can adopt a method similar to interleaving and intensity
modulation driven by a RF signal[12]. In our experiment,
we use two tunable lasers to facilitate generation. Our
scheme differs from the conventional WDM scheme in
that the two optical carriers are in the same channel,
thereby presenting considerably less frequency spacing
than that generated with two WDM channels. Moreover,
the multiplexing and demultiplexing of the two optical
carriers are realized using the PBC and PBS, which can
be easily integrated into an optical transceiver. By con-
trast, a tunable filter is required to separate two WDM
channels. The linewidths of the two lasers are 5 kHz, and
the wavelengths are set to 1549.753 and 1550.042 nm,
respectively. Two intensity Mach–Zehnder modulators
(MZMs) are used to convert the two SCFDM signals to
DSB optical signals. Then, the signals are combined by
a PBC. An OBPF is used to convert the DSB signal to a
SSB signal. The optical distribution network is simulated
using a 22.2-km standard single-mode fiber (SSMF), a
variable optical attenuator (VOA), and a 50/50 coupler.
At the receiver, the SSB PI-SCFDM signals are split by
a PBS and then detected by two PDs. The electrical RF
SCFDM signals are amplified by two electrical amplifiers
(EAs) prior to sampling by using the real-time digital
storage oscilloscope (Tektronix DPO72004B) operating
at 50 GS/s. Given that the bandwidths of the two EAs
are less than 5 GHz, they also serve as LPFs. The sam-
pled SCFDM signals are digitally down-converted. After
synchronization, the CP is removed and the SCFDM
signals are transformed into frequency-domain signals by
256-point DFT. The cross-polarization interferences are
removed by MIMO channel equalization. The equalized
SCFDM signals are transformed into time-domain sig-
nals by 210-point IDFT for further study.

The optical spectra under back-to-back (B2B) trans-
mission are shown in Fig. 3. Figures 3(a) and (b) illus-
trate the outputs of the two MZMs. The difference in
the two optical spectra is induced because the two driver
amplifiers that we use in our experiment have different
gain shapes. The optical spectrum after multiplexing
with the PBC is shown in Fig. 3(c). Figure 3(d) shows
the optical spectrum after the OBPF. Figures 3(e) and
(f) show the optical spectra of Pol-X ’ and Pol-Y ’, re-
spectively. Each output of the PBS is the mix of both
polarization components. Figures 3(g) and (h) depict the
electrical spectra of the SCFDM signals. Figure 4 shows
the bit error rate (BER) performance versus the received
optical power before multiplexing by the PBS. The inset
shows the constellations for both polarizations with −8.5-
dBm received power after 22.2-km fiber transmission.

Fig. 3. (a) Optical SCFDM signal at Pol-X; (b) optical
SCFDM signal at Pol-Y ; (c) DSB-PI-SCFDM signal after
multiplexing by PBC; (d) SSB-PI-SCFDM signal after OBPF;
(e) Pol-X’ optical signal; (f) Pol-Y ’ optical signal; (g) electri-
cal SCFDM signal at Pol-X’; (h) electrical SCFDM signal at
Pol-Y ’.

Fig. 4. BER performance of the SSB-PI-SCFDM signal under
B2B and 22.2-km SSMF transmission.

Each BER is calculated on the basis of 2000 SCFDM
symbols, which include more than 1.7× 106 bits for both
polarizations. The received optical power before multi-
plexing using the PBS is about –10 dBm, which enables
deriving a BER of 1× 10−3. The comparison of the B2B
and 22.2-km SSMF transmission curves indicates that
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the chromatic dispersion-induced penalty is negligible.
In conclusion, we propose a novel PI approach for

SCFDM-PON and OFDM-PON using direct detection.
This approach significantly reduces bandwidth require-
ments for electrical and optical components while real-
izing a high-flexibility and low-complexity MIMO algo-
rithm. Downstream SSB PI-SCFDM-PON transmission
is experimentally demonstrated.
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